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NBA's best coaches creating quite an award chase, too 

By: Fran Blinebury 

In a wide open, can-you-believe-that season, much of the handicapping attention has gone to the close 

battle for the MVP award among a handful of worthy candidates. From week to week, game to 

game, Stephen Curry, James Harden, LeBron James and Russell Westbrook make their cases. 

Meanwhile, the other award race that could come down to the wire is in the Coach of the Year voting. 

As the jockeying for playoff position and top seeds heads into the stretch run, here's our six-pack of 

leading candidates. By the way, we believe excellence matters. So top records carry more weight than 

just overachieving in the middle: 

Mike Budenholzer, Atlanta Hawks: Don't even think of calling him "Popovich Lite," because there is 

nobody close to Tim Duncan's individual talent level wearing a Hawks jersey. Yet here they are leading 

the Eastern Conference and shocking the league by employing a share-the-ball passing game and an 

attitude of complete trust in each other. There is nobody on the roster that anyone would label a 

superstar, though Paul Millsap, Jeff Teague, Al Horford and Kyle Korver all were named All-Stars. In his 

second season as a coach, Budenholzer has gotten the Hawks entire roster to buy into the notion that 

the team's best player is the open man -- who they try to find every time down the court. The 19-game 

winning streak was a club record and the 33-2 mark from November through January made them a force 

to be recognized. Plus, it did what nobody thought was possible — turn Atlanta into a rousing, excited 

basketball town. Now what they are is a threat to win the East. 

Steve Kerr, Golden State Warriors: Let's just say up front that Kerr's best decision to date remains 

turning down the chance to join Phil Jackson in the eighth circle of Hell at Madison Square Garden to 

take over at Golden State. But the golden glow on his resumé has to do with far more than just showing 

up and rolling out the balls for what was already a good team. Kerr has been able to maximize the vast 

collection of shooters, defenders, passers and just plain hustlers and turned them into the team to beat 

in the West, if not the entire NBA. They set the pace from the start of the season and have rarely let up. 

The Warriors are rated No. 2 in offense, No. 1 in defense, No. 1 in pace of play and are trying to ride that 

combination of all-around excellence to Golden State's first championship since 1975. Kerr not only has 

turned the Warriors into a formidable force, but also the most entertaining team to watch. 

Kevin McHale, Houston Rockets: There is no coach in the league that has turned his situation around 

faster than McHale. He entered the season on the last year of his contract and operating under a cloud 

of uncertainly after last season's disappointing first-round exit from the playoffs. Today, he has a new 

four-year deal despite playing virtually half the schedule without linchpin center Dwight Howard. Yet the 

Rockets are living among the upper crust of the Western Conference. Yes, he's riding what could be an 

MVP performance by James Harden. The Rockets still bomb away from 3-point range. But the reason 

they are a real threat this season is because McHale reshaped them into a team that thinks defense first. 



His players love playing for him and have embraced his no-excuses attitude. If the Rockets do make a 

dark horse run through the playoffs, the guy holding the reins will deserve much of the credit. 

Dave Joerger, Memphis Grizzlies: Sometimes, the best trades are the ones you never make. Sometimes, 

the best moves by a team are not to act rash. After that brief period last spring when it looked like team 

owner Robert Pera was going to either fire Joerger or let him leave for Minnesota, the Grizzlies have 

done nothing but quietly and steadily thrive. Maybe too quietly and too steadily for Joerger's reputation, 

because you don't often hear his name mentioned in the Coach of the Year conversation. But he's had 

Memphis at or near the top of the Western Conference all season. No other team knows and plays to its 

identity more and better than the Grizzlies. The midseason addition of Jeff Green gave Joerger a needed 

wing man at both ends of the floor. Despite recent slippage, his Grizzlies will finish with a top seed and 

will be a very tough playoff out. 

Terry Stotts, Portland Trail Blazers: Starting center Robin Lopez missed 23 games, shooting 

guard Wesley Matthews is lost with a torn Achilles' tendon, All-Star power forward LaMarcus 

Aldridge plays with a bad thumb and small forward Nicolas Batum has simply been MIA for much of the 

season. Yet Stotts has the Blazers churning along in the upper half of the West standings due to an 

emphasis on defense. In just one season, the Blazers have gone from middle of the pack to a top-five 

defensive team because Stotts made it a priority. Damian Lillard's standout season gets most of the 

headlines, but this team isn't coaching itself. 

Jason Kidd, Milwaukee Bucks: Here's the exception to rule that says only the biggest winners should be 

awarded. Did anybody really see this coming last spring when Kidd made his clumsy and ugly departure 

from Brooklyn to take over the Bucks? One season after finishing with the worst record in the NBA, Kidd 

has the Bucks sitting solidly in the East playoff picture with the No. 6 seed to boot. They haven't even 

fallen down after the unfortunate loss of No. 2 overall draft pick Jabari Parker to a torn ACL. Yes, there is 

an abundance of young talent on the roster. But the future Hall of Famer Kidd has put his sheer will and 

competitor's personality onto the team. He's pushing Giannis Antetokounmpo, Khris Middleton and 

now, Michael Carter-Williams, and the rest in the right direction. He has turned the Bucks into the 

second-best defensive team in the league and a group to watch in the near future. Kidd doesn't likely 

get first-place votes this season, but there could be plenty chances to collect awards going forward. 

 


